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According to labor analyst Senen Gonzalez, "The union movement is even weaker today" than
under the military regimes of 1976-1983 "which banned or co-opted it...Unions used to symbolize
resistance. Now, they are so afraid of losing jobs." Juan Alemann, an economist and former treasury
minister, said, "[President Carlos] Menem has destroyed the power of unions, and that is most
important" to the success of his economic plan. Since the 1940s, the military and organized labor
have been the two most important political forces in Argentina. The General Labor Confederation
(CGT) launched 13 general strikes during the administration of Menem's predecessor, Raul
Alfonsin. Representatives of organized labor in the national congress blocked Alfonsin's efforts to
sell the state-run airline and telephone companies, reduce the public payroll and cut government
subsidies. The nation's largest union federations backed Carlos Menem for president. After his
election in 1989, real wages have fallen consistently behind inflation. Menem bypassed Congress,
using a presidential decree to end subsidies. He eliminated over 100,000 public sector jobs, and
rewrote the labor code to favor business owners and managers. The phone company was sold
in November 1990, and Aerolineas Argentinas, two weeks later. Argentina's biggest company,
Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF) will be privatized in 1993. Wages, prices, interest rates and
foreign exchange were also deregulated by presidential decree. The Menem administration has
lowered tariffs and reduced the government's role in the economy on all fronts. (Basic data from
Associated Press, 02/06/92)
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